I INTRODUCTION
Health risk attributing to space radiation exposure needs to be quantified as precisely as possible to guarantee safety of expanding human space activities such as the International Space Station (ISS) and Mars mission.1) Space is a peculiar low dose-rate field consisting of broad-energy, various radiation components.2) However, we have little data to discuss the health effects in such an unfamiliar environment because the opportunity of biological experiment has been very limited in past space missions. If it could be done, the flight duration was too short; usually Spaceshuttle missions were less than 10 days. Then it is hoped that an experimental field simulating space radiation environment, which should be available for longterm experiments, will be designed on ground. Since astronauts involved in future long-term missions will stay under thick shielding, they would be exposed to large amount of secondary radiation produced by the primary high-energy particles. Such peculiar radiation-spectra cannot be established without the help of high-energy ion beams. 3 In simulating space-radiation environment, the dose rate should be primarily concerned because it is one of the critical factors determining the biological effects.4) The effects of low dose-rate exposure, however, are still to be discussed although wide range of experiments and theoretical investigations have been done. It is known that lowering doserate of X-or y-rays generally reduces negative effects such as inactivation, mutation, chromosome aberration, and tumor formation.5) Those phenomena have partly been explained as that securing time should work for repairing more DNA damages. However, certain biological responses to heavy ions have shown inverse patterns on doserate effects.6,7) A number of reports indicate that certain biological effectiveness induced by high LET particles could be enhanced by fractionation of the same dose exposure.4) Therefore, in design of a ground field for space radiation research, it must be critical to adjust the dose-rate to that in a real space environment.
II MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Biology room of Heavy Ion Medical Accelerator in Chiba, National Institute of Radiological Sciences (LAIRS-HIMAC) was selected as the place of a low dose-rate field. The experimental configuration in the Biology room is illustrated in Fig.  1 . Various kinds of biological and physical experiments using heavy ion beams are carried out in this room by many independent users. Most of experiments are done at midnight on weekdays and at daytime on Saturdays. Heavy ion species used in this room is mostly carbon; He, Ne, Si, Ar, and Fe ions were also occasionally used. A heavy ion beam exits from behind the wall (below in the figure) and passes through the profile monitor, aluminum ridge filter (optional), acrylic binary filters (optional), and air of about 10 m thickness. Considerable fraction of the particles stop in the brass collimator and the concrete beam dumper. Much secondary radiation including albedo neutrons should come from these materials.
Placed at the corner in the Biology room was a CO2 incubator (Model 3110, Forma Scientific Inc.) designed for cell-culture experiments. The size of the incubator is W667 mm X H 1103 mm X D635 mm with the capacity volume of 1841. The temperature inside the incubator was controlled at 37C The EPD can measure a shallow skin dose at 0.07 mm depth and record automatically about 200 data with a programmable time interval. However, EPD is guaranteed for only y-and /3-rays and directional change of sensitivity could not be appropriately corrected under this peculiar condition. Then the total dose obtained by EPD was corrected by the rod-shape thermoluminescent dosemeter of Mg2Si04: Tb (TLD-MSO, Kasei Optonics). The TLD-MSO is q 2.O mm X 16 mm in size and covered with a transparent Pyrex glass of 0.2 mm thickness. It has been confirmed that they have uniform sensitivity to every direction for 137Cs source grays. Four chips of TLD-MSO were packed together in a case of tissue equivalent resin (Toughwater Phantom, Kyotokagaku) of 2 mm thickness. Although some photoelectric effect is expected for TLD-MSO because of its high effective atomic number (Ze=11.1), it was assumed here that lowenergy (<0.1 MeV) photons would be reduced enough to be neglected by the aluminum or stainless steel wall of the incubator. Little elements which could react thermal, slow, and fast neutrons are contained in TLD-MSO. TLD-MSO can keep its relative efficiency against high LET particles with up to 10 keVum-1 of the unrestricted LET in water.8)
The EPD was set in the incubator at height of about 1.2 m being directed to the ion beam target just behind the small plastic bottles (W100 mm X D50 mm X H2O mm) containing cell-culture solution. The TLD package was placed also in the incubator attached to the bottle. In this long-term experiment, the time interval of EPD was set at four hours. The data of accumulated dose stored in its memory were read every month with an exclusive reader connected to a personal computer. TLD-MSOs were sampled also every month except the period (February-March) when NIRS-HIMAC was not operated. TLD-MSO chips were read by heating them to 400C with a heater-type reader (Kyokko TLD Reader 2500, Kasei Optonics). Fig. 2 are the pattern of absorbed dose accumulation and the hourly absorbed-dose rates for 223 d (5344 h). These were measured with EPD and corrected with TLD-MSO values obtained with one-month intervals. The total dose measured by TLD-MSO was about 2.5 times higher than the EPD value. As seen in Fig. 2 , the accumulated dose increases with steps corresponding to the time of NIRS-HIMAC operation. The dose inside the incubator continuously increased when the room was occupied for heavy ion experiments, whereas little change (background level) was observed in holidays and February-March season during which NIRS-HIMAC was closed for maintenance.
III RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The cumulative probability distribution of hourly dose rates are shown in Fig. 3 . This indicates that about 80% of the measured dose rates was less than 0.01 mGy h-1 and 90% less than 0.2 mGy h-1. Highest dose rate observed in this period was about 2.8 mGy h-1. The absorbed-dose rate averaged over this whole period was 1.4 mGy d-1. Assuming that those secondary radiation consists of low LET components less than 10 keVum-1, the dose equivalent could be given as 1.4 mSv d-1 based on the Q-LET relationship9) recommended by ICRP in 1990. Actually, in occasional pre-experiment measurements with plastic nuclear track detectors (HARZLAS, Fukuvi Chemical Industry), high LET particles of more than 10 keVum-1 were not observed (the results are not shown here). This dose-equivalent rate obtained in this field is not so different from that in the low earth-orbit (LEO) missions10) For example, BADHWAR et al.10 reported that the dose equivalent rate in the STS-60 mission was about 0.8 mSv d-1.
The stepping pattern seen in Fig. 2 is not suitable for experiments requiring a constant-rate exposure, expecting the total dose in a certain period. However, it would supply a more appropriate condition for research on LEO radiation effects because the actual dose rate measured in previous LEO mis- sions showed similar outstanding peaks." As shown in Fig. 4 , in the STS-63 LEO mission, sharp peaks of the absorbed-dose rate appeared repeatedly everyday when passing through the Sough Atlantic Anomaly and polar regions. In comparison of the data obtained in the low dose-rate field designed, 99% of the dose rates observed in the incubator was less than the maximum dose rate (20 1uGy min-1) measured in this LEO mission. This indicates that the absorbed-dose rate in this field is also within an appropriate level for experiments on LEO radiation effects although shorter-interval dose rate in a minute scale needs to be examined. Such shorter-term measurements are now under way.
Neutron dose was not directly measured in this experiment. The TLD-MSO chips attached to the biological-sample bottle, however, could get part of recoiled protons from the sample; the results obtained in pre-measurements using plastic nuclear track detectors suggest that recoiled high LET protons negligibly contributed to the total absorbed dose. Then it was assumed that a small biological sample would not considerably receive the dose attributing to fast neutrons that have very low reaction efficiency with tissue. While thermal or epithermal neutrons produced from the surrounding materials could significantly contributed even for a small sample. Regarding to both neutrons, two main reactions with tissue are expected4: 14N(n , p)14C and 1H(n, y)2H. Contribution of low-energy proton (0.58 MeV) from the former reaction was considered little because of the same reason mentioned above. While the high-energy y-ray (2.2 MeV) from the latter reaction could be measured by TLD-MSO attached to the bottle. On the basis of these consideration, it was assumed that the absorbed dose received by the biological sample in the incubator was accurately measured by the method employed here.
IV CONCLUSION
A low dose-rate field was designed based on the concept that astronauts involved in future longterm missions would be exposed to considerable amount of secondary radiation produced by primary high-energy charged particles. From the dosimetry results obtained here, it is expected that this field designed in the NIRS-HIMAC Biology room could be utilized for the purpose of space radiation research regarding to the absorbed-dose rate. Daily averaged-dose rate and hourly dose-rate distribution during 223 d (5344 h) were considered to be within an appropriate level in comparison to those observed in past LEO missions.
Concerning its radiation quality, however, more investigations are needed with consideration about the effects of ion-beam conditions such as particle species, collimator width, filter thickness, and target materials. Although the dominant LET range in the incubator was assumed to be lower than 10 keVum-1 and the quality factor would be about 1, some peculiar biological effects can appear at such low LET region.' It is needless to say that the experimental conditions should be fixed to establish the most suitable field in terms of simulating a space-radiation spectra, but this is a very difficult task under the present situation since the experiments in this room are irregularly and unrelatedly performed by many independent users. For using effectively this field for long-term biological experiments, we need to monitor continuously the dose rate, the accumulated dose, and the radiation quality, as doing in space missions.
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